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Feb. 5 Mos. 
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5 Mos_ 
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128.00 
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64.18 
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367-17 
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25.00 

45.00 
160.00 

25.00 

60.00 

500.00 

2,254.52 

56.83 
34.37 

FEBRUARY DISBURSEMENTS 
General Conference _____ .. _ .. _________ . ____________ $1,158.33 
Board of Christian Education . __ .____________ 317.13 
Historical Society ______ .. _ .. ___ .. _ .. __ ._. ___ ._. __ ._ 151.00 
Ministerial Retirement ._ ... _____________________ 390.13 
Ministerial Training (1) ___ . __ . ___ . __ .. _________ 486.35 
Ministerial Training (2) ____________ . _______ ._._ 179-77 

ISSlOnary oClety _ ... ______ . ________ . __ . _____ . _____ 2,166.18 M" S' 
Tract Society ______ . __ .. _. __ .. _______ . ___ . _______ ._____ 499.72 

Trustees of General Conference ____ ._.. 27.83 

Women's Society .-.-... -.--.--- .. -- .. -------------
World Fellowship & Service ... ------------

113.78 
35.64 

Memorial FunJ --" 
Middle Island -----. 
Milton ---------.-------
Milton Junction -. 
New Auburn -.-----
North Loup ------.---
Nortonville _________ . 
Old Stone Fort ---.
Paint Rock -------.---. 
Pawcatuck -----------. 
Plainfield -------------. 
Richburg ____________ .. 
Ritchie _________________ _ 

Ri verside -------------
Rockville ---------- ---
Salem -------.---------.-. 
Salemville .--------- ... 
Schenectady -.. -- .. --
Shiloh ------------------
Texarkana -----------
Verona -----------------
Walworth -----------
Washington ---.----
Washington 

People's --'-'---'--
Waterford -----------. 
White Cloud 
Women's Society -
Yonah Mt. -------.. ---

Treasurer's 
Feb. 5 Mos. 

26.00 
576.9H 
99.25 
29.25 

80.50 
15_00 

400.00 
320.65 

59.50 

180_37 
20.91 

400.00 

502.75 

101.66 
R 5.00 

10.00 
85.95 
51.89 

225.37 
135.00 

4.138.49 
721.75 

72.43 
315.42 
567.15 
93.00 

159.15 
2,176.35 
1,432.54 

350.25 
106.00 
788.67 
240.52 

1,050.00 
27.00 
61.58 

2,708_61 
60.00 

767_96 
301_50 

93_86 

40.00 
576.87 
335-65 

50.00 
11_00 

Boards' 
5 Mos. 

75.00 

8.00 
50.00 

13.75 
45.94 

265.00 

G.OO 
10.00 

25.00 

Totals 
Non-Budget 

Receipts 

$5,456.15 $33,611.33 $4,135.58 

69.71 

Total tu Jisburse $5,525_86 

SUMMARY 
1962-63 OWM Budget _____ . ________________ $116,768.00 

Receipts for 5 months: 
OWM Treasurer ______ ._$33,611.33 
Boards . __ ._._. _______________ . 4,135.58 

Remainder due in 7 months .-----------$ 
Needed per month -.. ----- .. -------------.----$ 
Percentage of year elapsed ------ ... ----.-
Percentage of buJget rais<::d -.. ---.---.-

37.746.91 
79,021.09 
11,288.73 

41.67 r/r 
32.33(/~ 

Doris H. Fetherston, 
Trt:asun:r. 

476 N. Washington Av<:., 

$5,525.86 Battle Creek, Mich. 
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will diHer to some extent from others, 
but will be happy to find that he is in 
almost perfect accord with others holding 
the same view of the Scriptures. But no 
one can predict how wide the divergence 
can become between those who try to 
develop personal statements of belief on 
the human level apart from divine revela
tion. There are, to be sure, certain back
grounds of thinking that sometimes keep 
us from properly evaluating certain pas
sages' in their relation to other passages. 
Differences of interpretation do honestly 
arise when we do not take the trouble to 
study Bible doctrines and practices in an 
unbiased way. 

When denominations like ours draw 
up a statement of belief, it is merely an 
attempt to systematize the consensus of 
opinion on what the Bible teaches on the 
subjects covered by the statement. We 
hKe to draw some sort of distinction be
tween the exact wording agreed upon and 
the doct-rine itself. This may be difficult 
to do, but it has to be done. Certain 
biblical doctrines have to be enunciated 
to distinguish between agnostics and be
lievers, between P·rotestants and Catholics, 
between some Protestants and other Pro
testants. In wha:t we speak of as a plural
istic society people have a right to know 
why we aill ourselves Seventh Day Bap
tists as distinguished from Episcopalians,· 
other Baptists or even Seventh=day Adven
tists. Our statement of belief attempts 
to point out our beliefs that are common 
to historic Protestantism .as well as our 
beliefs that are different. 

How far can we differ within our 
denomination and still 'canonrselves by 
its name? Manifestly therea:re limits 
which we ourselves should see and not 
have to be reminded of by our brethren. 
Naturally if we claim a right to differ 
as to. the day of rest and worship we are 
merely affirming our right to leave the 

fellowship of tItose who have banded 
together as observers of the seventh-day 
Sabbath. If we differ about believers· bap
tisms (which is our perfect . right) we are 
hardly eligible to remain in the company 
of those who call themselves Baptists. 
Certainly we would ha.ve to (in all 
honesty) carry the question further. If 
Protestants are chiefly differentiated from 
Catholics by their belief . that the Bible 
(rather than the Bible and tradition) is 
the authority in matters of faith and 
practice then to abandon this position 
would take us somewhere outside of the 
Protestant faith. It would not enable us 
to join the Catholics for they accept the 
authority of the Bible - and the Church . 

The point is clear enough. We can 
talk easily about our right to differ with 
a man-made statement of belief_ We can
not claim a right to differ with the Bible 
or to differ with Christ as He is presented 
in the Bible. If a statement is manifestly 
a clear resume of Bible teaching then our 
claimed right to differ from it substantially 
involves us in- a difficult situation_ We 
must determine within ourselves to place 
certain bounds on our right to differ if 
we want to be called Christians, Protes
tants, or Seventh Day Baptists. Perhaps 
we have been too vocal in our insistence 
on freedom of thought. People have a 
right to know what sort of beliefs unite 
us with other Christians and those that 
are distinctive. 

New Reference Bible 
There are seven unusual features in 

the new reference Bible (KJV) now 
offered for sale by the American Bible 
Society in an illustrated folder that ad
vertises Bibles below cost. The new fea
tures make this edition unique. The 
special features are listed: 

1. Set in parag·raphs instead of tradi
tionally by verses. 

2. Section' headings facilitate reading 
and study. 

3. Poetry is appropriately- indented. 
4. References neatly listed' in footnote 

fashion_ 
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:MEMORY TEXT 
Whosoever therefore shall break one 

of these least commandmeats, a:11d shall 
teach men so, he shall be called the least 
in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever 
shall do and teach them, the same shall 
be called great in the kingdom of heaven. 

Matthew 5: 19. 

5. Improved, consistent spelling of 
proper names. 

6. Eight perspective color maps of 
Palestine viewed from the air. 

7. Special section on "Helps far the 
Reader:" This lists alte.r.nate render
ings of words which have changed 
in meaning over the centuries. 

Selling at $1.65 it is, of course, cloth 
bound. The size is convenient (5112 x 
8 1/4 x IV4)' With a concordance it is 
slightly thicker and is priced at $2.05_ 
It is a fine Bible for teacher or student 
use. 

The specimen of type, which cannot be 
reproduced here exactly, may have been 
picked without deliberate thought. but we 
who observe the seventh day according 
to the Commandment may be thankful 
that this particular portion which is so 
often passed over lightly receives such 
emphasis in a widely distributed folder. 

S Remember the sabbath day, to keep 
it holy." 0 Six-days shalt thou labor, and 
do all thy work: 10 but the seventh day is 
the sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it 

The quotation commands keeping holy 
the seventh day of the week but stops 
just short of explaining that this is to 
be done by refrainin~om secular work. 
Suppose the Commandment actually enderl 
with just these four lines. Would we 
know enough about keeping God's day 
holy to conform acceptably to the intent 
of the sacred day? Probably not, but 
Christ" s teaching on Sabbath observance 
calls (){1 His followers to look beyond the 
accumulated frestrictions of the scribes and 
Pharisees to the spiritual intent of the 
Sabbath at creation. 
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Our Visi"ing' "Churchmen 
Some, Impressions 
By Harley D.. Bond 

In their, tour of various sites of ecu
menical interest in the United States, the 
visiting Soviet churchmen were guests of 
the American Baptists at their Valley 
Forge' headquarters on Tuesday, March 
12. This visit came at the time of 

American 'Bapti~t Headquarters'" and 
Publishing House 

the meeting of committees of the Baptist 
Jubilee Advance, also held at Valley 
Forge. The Rev. Leon Maltby, Dean 
Albert Rogers, and the executive seore
tary were attending those meetings. As a 
representative of Seventh Day Baptists the 
executive secretary was privileged to at
tend a luncheon honoring these visiting 
guests1 and Secretary Maltby was present 
ata press conference. 

During'the luncheon each foreign repre
sentative was given opportunity to speak 
and to bring greetings from their in
dividual communions. Greetings were 
brought from the Russian Orthodox, 
Lutheran, and Baptist churches. Some 
spoke through interpreters, others in 
English..,. 

An electrifying atinosphe,re prevailed as 
each of the visitors, spoke. One was in
spired by the feeling of Christian love 
which prevailed a:round the table. As op
portunity was given to grasp the hanas 
of these Christian brothers one recognized 
the sincerity, of fellowship demonstrated 
in the handclasp. "b. 

Each of the two Baptist representatives 
presented a silver chalice, one to the 
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BislJ.6p' ." " ,'." ",' "'A.VladimirotJ, 
A. I. Mitzkevitch, Boris S. Kudiokin, Axexei 
N. Stoyan, Vitaly Glazunoff, E. H. Tuller 

American Baptists, the other to the 
Southern Baptists. Both of these conven
tions had formerly sent visiting church
~en to the churches in Russia. These 
chalices were .not new, had' long been 
in use in' the Baptist churches, and were 
symbolic of Christians the world over. 

The . only shadow cast in this fellow
ship w~ a picket line, formed along the 
highway, in protest against these visiting 
brethren. This offense against them had 
recurred frequently throughout thei·r visit. 
It is shameful that we so easily forget 
the doctrine of love and so easily substi
tute that of hate. May we as Christian 
brothers learn to recognize the brother
hood of those who follow His teachings, 
regardless of race, nationality, or creed. 

Relative Importance 
of Human and Divine Statements 

By Clifford A. Beebe 
Did I read aright in "Questions from 

the Mailbag" in the February 11 special 
Recorder (bottom of page 7)? 

"We have a general statement of be
lief which leaves to the individual re
sponsibility to search the Scriptures for 
his own leading from God on other doc
trines. In Christian love and fellowship, 
we covenant together within the freedom 
to differ on all but these general state
ments of belief." (Emphasis mine.) 

Did the writer realize what he was 
saying? That Seventh Day Baptists have 
no right to seek light from God through 
the Scriptures on, any point covered by 
our' Statement of Belief? In other words, 
the man-made statement takes precedence 
over the God-inspired Scripture. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

Or doesn't the statement mean what 
it says (under General Statement and 
Polity) ? 

"Seventh Day Baptists cherish liberty 
of .thought as an essential condition for 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit. There
fote they have no binding creed to which 
members must subsq:ibe. . . . The State
ment of. Belief here set forth is simply 
an exhibition of the views generally held 
by Seventh Day Baptists and is not 
adopted as having binding force in it
self:-

"The Bible, and the Bible only" was 
the watchword of the early reformers, 
and must ever be the motto of every 
Christian who would build his faith on 
a firm foundation. Any other is shifting 
sand. The early Seventh Day Baptist 
churches would admit no statement of 
belief beyond Revelation 14: 12: nThe 
commandments of God, and the faith 
of Jesus:' When W. M. Jones, seeking 
further knowledge of Seventh Day Bap
tists, asked Dr. Eli S. Bailey for a book 
containing a statement of our doctrines, 
he was handed a copy of the Bible. 

Elder Henry Oark (known as the 
"Father of our General Conference") 
wrote in 1811: ccAs this denomination 
universally hold the Bible to contain God's 
holy will revealed to man, wherein are 
exhibited the objects of faith and the 
rules of life; .. _ so they generally esteem 
any prescription of man . . . as to rules 
of faith ana morals, not only useless but 
nearly presumptuous." 

Yet opinion has changed, and for the 
past' 130 years we have had official state
ments of belief. We no longer regard 
them as useless or presumptuous today. 
But in the name of Gospel' liberty, and 
for the sake of the truth of the statement 
itself, let us not regard them as a binding 
creed to which members must subscribe. 

Our Statement of Belief is a masterly 
production, into which went the best 
thought of four of our most profound 
Bible students; but it is not the Word 
of God. I mayor may not differ from 
it in any major· point; but as long as I 
have breath, I will contend for my right 
to difter! 
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Courtesy and Discourtesy 
Mark Visit of 'Russi'an Clergy 

Both the religious and secula!' press 
have taken considerable notice of the 
delegation of sixteen church representa
tives (clergy and laymen) from the Soviet 
Union who came to this country for a 
three-week tour under the auspices of 
the National Council of Churches, a tour 
that began March 1 with attendance at 
the meeting of the policy-making General 
Board of the Nee. This visit to the 
United States completes the second in a 
series of exchanges of religious leaders. 
Responsible American church groups and 
responsible secular and religious press 
representatives have shown these people 
of quite different church and political 
background the courtesy that visitors 
should be accorded. Others have demon
strated publicly against the lresence of 
some of these individuals an against all 
that they fear and hate in the Soviet 
system. 

Christians of this country are not all 
of one mind as to the warmth of welcome 
that should be extended to people from 
official church circles in Russia. Some fear 
that, ·regardless of their sincerity, their 
visit may be permitted and used by the 
communists for a political purpose inimic
able to our country and to the Christian 
principles which suffer with every advance 
of the Soviet sphere of influence. This 
may be the viewpoint of a large propor
tion of our informed churchmen. On the 
other hand, there are quite a few who 

Part of a group of about 40 pickets 
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are the survivors of family or personal 
religious and political persecution in 
satellite countries. With feelings running 
high they easily d·rift to the banners of 
leaders who fall short of generally ac
cepted Christian standards of brotherly 
love and responsible presentation of ,news. 

In the category of discourtesy must be 
placed the protest rally held. at Atlanta, 
Ga., on March 6 when part of the Rus
sian delegation was in that city. A spea~er, 
Paul Voronaeff, at the protest meeting 
held under the auspices of the American 
Council of Christian Churches, made a 
very . damaging statement involving the 
Rev. Alrthur Mitzkevitch, one of the two 
Baptists in the -delegation. He is the Asso
ciate General Secretary of the U-nion of 
Evangelical Christian-Baptists of the Soviet 
Union. The speaker affirmed that he had 
talked to Mr. Mitzkevitch eulier in 
Austin, Texas, and that the Russian Bap
tist had told him he would like to defect 
to the West. Mr. Voronaeff, as reported 
in the Atlanta Journal of March 6, stated 
that the Russian Baptist had said, -urhe 
more pickets we see on the sidewalks the 
more I rejoice in my heart that the Ameri
can people are not fooled." 

Inasmuch as this story has t"eceived 
wide publicity on the radio and has 
reached the homes of the readers of this 
journal some other facts need to be pre
sented. 

The Atlanta Journal on March 7 head
lined a denial of what the Baptist secre
tary had said in Austin. Here a,re the 
words of the Rev. Arthur Mitzkevitch 
given personally to the editor of the 
paper: 

nThe material published in the papers, 
in which are included some statements 
attributed to me are contrary to the truth 
and a,re insulting to me ~nd the members 
of the All Union Council 'of Evangelical 
Christian-Baptists, of Moscow· whom I 
repres~nt.·· 

When ~ome- of the Russian delegates 
were visiting the· Am~ricaD. Baptist· na
tional headquarters at .. ValleyForge ~n 
March 12 your edit<)1" was rnvitedto, jotn 
the tour and Jo;atten~the· press con
ference. He had some· opportunity to talk 
personally (through an interpreter) with 
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Mr. Mitzkevitch but- was particularly im
pressed with one thing that this man said 
at the press conference in answer to a 
question - by a member of the staff of 
Missions (Baptist). The -question, directed 
to the whole group of Lutherao, Russian 
Orthodox, and Baptists, was as to whether 
or not the Russian churches engage in 
missionary work. The answers had to 
be negative as far as organized missiona'ry 
work in our sense of the term is con
cerned. Some said" that the mothers and 
the grandmothers in the home were their 
missionaries. The Baptist mioister added 
more. He said that there were five 
preachers in each church and that there 
were 7 to 10,000 new believers added to 
the church each year by adult baptism. 
It is not just the mothers and grand
mothers who are missionaries. "Young 
people preach," he said. "They have a 
faith burning inside of them and they 
cannot stop preaching what Christ has 
done for them." 

It is evident that in the Soviet Union 
there is quite rigid control for political 
purposes of institutions that in our country 
are free. Churchmen traveling abroad must 
not embarrass their native country. They 
are probably required to publicly promote 
the Moscow peace line. This aoes not 
necessarily mean that they are not sincere 
ChristialDs doing the best they can under 
the circumstances. While visiting us they 
should be shown courtesy individually 
and as a grouf. We should fray for 
improvement 0 the lot of al sincere 
-Christians who live under a s'ystem that 
is anti-Christian. Baptists who have had 
close contact with those of like faith in 
Russia and those who have toured this 
country are anxious to do what .little they 
can to show their Christian love aod 
COnC6Nl. 

The Living Truth 
uThis is no time for academic smorgas

bord. Christian colleges must so inspire 
students to zestful encounter with truths 
and the Living Troth that they will be
come bearers of hope to the world of 
our day." - Editorial in Christianity 
Today. 
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130th Anniversary Observance 
of First Hebron Church 

By Rachel Kenyon 
The dedication and devotion which 

formed the foundation of our democracy 
were typified in the small band of settlers 
who, 130 years ago, joined together and 
founded the First Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Hebron, Pa. 

About sixty people attended the ob
servance of the 130th Anniversary of the 
organization of the First Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Hebron on Crandall 
Hill February 9. (Crandall Hill was the 
name given to the hill and the community 
because Judge Crandall purchased the first 
land there in 1829 and was the promoter 
of the colony.) 

"Living Worthy of our Traditions" 
was the sermon topic developed by the 
Rev. Thomas R. McIntosh. He compared 
the church"s local history with its history 
as a denomination and with its history 
as a Christian church. &CIn Potter County:' 
he noted, &Cit is the second oldest church; 
it would be considered a very young 
church in the denomination which had its 
beginnings in the early 1600's in London, 
England; and as a Christian church it 
could be said to be very new . We look 
back on our traditions and forward to 
build on them." 

Part of the church covenant was read: 
·We . . . do covenant together as 

brethren and sisters and bind ourselves 
that through the assist:mce of God we 
will continue our meetings -on the Sab
bath days as far as the hand of Providence 
will admit and try to worship God as 
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the Lord may persuade our souls and 
try to live weekfy as Christians." 

The church· s beliefs concerning Jesus 
Christ, baptism, and the Sabbath were ce
viewed, and he deduced the belief that 
the church believed in community service. 
He pointed out the Baptist tradition of 
local church autonomy, personal and civil 
liberty, and how Bapttsts were mainly 
responsible for the Continental Congress 
voting against the establishment of a 
state church which once was seriously 
considered. 

No regular pastor served the church 
during the first ten years of its history 
but it was served by several ministers at 
regular intervals. Among them were 
Elders Stillman, Coon and Daniel Bab
cock, Ray Green, David Clawson, and 
Walter B. Gillett. From 1837 until 1844, 
the church had no regular preaching serv
ice although Elders Gillett and Henry P. 
Green, and some others visited occasion
ally. 

The first pastor was Elder Rowse Bab
cock who was ordained in July, 1844, 
and served the church for two or three 
years. A-n interval of five or six years 
took place before Elder Hiram W. Bab
cock became pastor. 

Other pastors have been Samuel R. 
Wheeler, Herbert E. Babcock, who also 
served the church at Hebron Center which 
was organized during his time in 1871, 
George P. Kenyon, Charles A. Burdick, 
A. A. Lawrence, William L. Davis, Byron 
E. Fisk, William L. Burdick, Elizabeth F. 
Randolph, Robert Wing, Paul Maxson, 
Charles H. Bond, Rex Zwiebel, Ronald 
Hargis, Darrell Barber, Delmer Van Horn, 
Eugene Fatato, and Thomas McIntosh. 

On display in the vestibule were old 
oil lamps and song books used in the 
past; also, a clerk·s book containing 
records of baptisms, church membership, 
articles of the church covenant, the con
stitution and by-laws, and minutes of 
business meetings dating back to 1866. 
The first clerk's book containing the first 
thirty years of the church's history has 
been lost; it would be appreciated if any
one having any information about its 
whereabouts would let the minister or 
one of the church members or officers 
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know about it so that the records could 
be completed. 

A bountiful tureen dinner was served to 
about fifty people on beautifully ap
pointed tables in the nearby community 
haU. Afterwards talks were given by a 
former pastor, the Rev. Rex E. Zwiebel, 
now. executive secretary of the· Seventh 
Day Baptist Board of Christian Edu-

'''~ cation, from Alfred Station, N. Y., 
and Deacon Mark Sanford of Little 
Genesee, N. Y., who used to come to 
hold services in years when the chwch 
was without a minister. There was 
much en joyment upon hearing letters 
read from nine former pastors: C. A. 
Beebe, Paul Maxson, Charles Bond, 
Ronald Hargis, Osca1r Burdick, Don San
ford, Delmer Vain Horn, Eugene Fatato, 
and Darrell Barber. 

It was brought out that in the one 
hundredth anniversary history written by 
William L. Burdick, there was a misprint 
in the date given for the yeu of con
struction of the church building. Instead 
of 1899· it should have ,read Uereeted a 
house in 1888." Some years ago this 
date was visible as. painted on the round 
w~ndow in the upper front part of the 
church and testified to by three of the 
members present. . 

Visitors came from Coudersport,. Roul
ette, Hebron Center, Eldred, Shinglehouse, 
Little Genesee, N. Y., and Alfred Station, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Earl ();tachel) Kenyon, 
R #2, Coudersport, Pa. 

Youth Week at Texarkana 
The annual observance of Youth Week 

at the Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
Texarkana, Ark., was highlighted this 
year by a midwe~kly visit of the Confer
ence president, George E. Parrish, and 
his family on February 13. He was on his 
way home from a church visiting tour 
that included the California churches. 

The special week was climaxed in the 
Sabbath worship with two anthems given 
by the youth Choi'r and sermonettes given 
by Miss Jo VanHorn on ccBehold the 
Chrise'; by Miss Karen W ~gner on "Be- ' 
hold the Christian"; and by Miss Ruth 
Craw on ccBehold the Church:-
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1963 General Conference 
(No. 6 on local arrangements) 

Supplementing item No. 4 published 
on Feb. 18, we have learned that several 
camps will be available for those who 
wish to camp instead of staying in a 
dormitory of Colorado State University. 
A new camp is being built within 6 
miles, and is scheduled to be fi·nished 
before Conference time. Other camps are 
available within about 20 miles, free on 
a first come-first served basis. When the 
winter weather breaks up in the moun
tains, we will get more first-hand informa
tion on these and other points. 

There is a trailer park within a half
mile of the Conference site. Since most 
of the regular occupants are U.niversity 
students, there are always vacancies dur
ing the summer. Camping trailers, large 
enough to sleep five persons, can be 
rented in Fort Collins for $40 per week. 

We are now informed that the Colorado 
2% sales tax will not apply to food and 
services furnished by the University. 

For the Young Adult Pre-Con Retreat 
at the Lee Hill camp near Boulder, the 
cooks will be Dorothy Saunders of 
Boulder and Grace White of Denver. 
The business manager will be Paul 
Hummel, who recently donated the 240-
acre site to the Boulder and Denver 
churches. 

The Youth Pre-Con Retreat near Glen 
Haven will start Wednesday afternoon, 
August 7, and we must vacate by 8 a.m. 
Sunday. The business manager will be 
Esther Stanton of Denver; the cooks have 
not yet been selected. Campers must 
furnish bedding, and are warned to brin,g 
an extra blanket because the nights are 
likely to· be cold in the mountains. 

- H. Herbert Howe. 

Labor7s Waning Conscience 
The day has long ceased when labor's 

big foe· was management. The giant labor 
bosses now oppose right to work and 
favor featherbedding - and sooner or 
later a cause with such a waning con
science is doomed to fail. 

- Christianity Today. 
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MISSIONS - Sec. EvereH T. Harris 

Repaying Loss 
by Theft at Makapwa 

Recent word from the Rev. David 
Pearson informs that the exact amount 
of funds lost by theft at Makapwa Mis
sion on January 13, 1963, was $908.32. 
This is over a hundred dollars less than 
first estimated. 

Dr. Theodore Tucker, secretary of the 
Africa Committee of D. F. M. and a recent 
visitor at Westerly, has ur-ged the Mis
sionary Board to undertake to -raise $500 
or a little over one-half the amount lost, 
taking a share of the blow to the work 
of the mission and yet allowing for the 
possibility that the mission may recover 
a part of the loss. 

Dr. Tucker stated that the police are 
fairly certain as to the identity of the 
thief and that it is only a matter of 
time until he will be apprehended. The 
police feel sure that it is the work of 
a professional thief, one who has special
ized in robbing mission stations. It was 
known that such a man had broken jail 
just a few days before the theft at 
Makapwa. 

It is being recommended by Missionary 
Board leaders that the need to raise $500 
should be shared with all Seventh Day 
Ba ptists at this time, allowing an op
portunity for friends to help in recover
ing from this un~ected emergency. It 
it further recommen{led that any amonnt 
received above '500 as a result of this 
special appeal be directed toward the 
regular support of the Nyasaland Mission. 

At a later date the Missionary Board 
will undertake to assess any remaining 
amount of loss, so that Makapwa Mission 
may not be handicapped in its continuing 
ministry and service. 

A Super-Natural Faith 
We hold to a faith in a super-natural 

God. There are many things about Him 
and His way with men that we do not 
understand. We cannot prove His exis
tence as we prove mathen:iatical problems. 
But we continue to pray to ""Him and do 
believe that He answers our prayers. 

We can no more understand conversion 
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and the birth from above than could 
Nicodemus when he asked Jesus how a 
man can be born again. And yet we do 
hold with strong faith the conviction that 
God can cleanse a man from sin and give 
him a new heart and a new outlook on 
life. 

Deep evangelism has meaning when it 
stands without wavering upon the great 
truth that when one comes to Christ and 
accepts what God has provided in His 
Son, there comes new life in Christ. It 
simply means taking God at His word. 
We do not have to understand electric or 
nuclear power in order to receive the 
benefits of them and no more do we have 
to understand how God works to bring 
about a new heart and mind and soul in 
a man who really loves and trusts Him, 
in order to partake of the regenerating 
power of God. 

Yes, we believe in a super-natural God. 
We try to explain all things in a natural 
way. God gave us minds to think His 
thoughts after Him. But we dare not 
stop at the point where we can no longer 
understand. At that point our faith looks 
up to God, our Heavenly Father, revealed 
by Jesus, His Son, and we say, ""Take over, 
Lord - I have reached my limit of under
standing. In life and in death I will 
trust Thee." 

Prayer Reminders 
Seventh Day Baptist churches and 

fellowships have received recently through 
the mail a quantity of bookmarks carrying 
pictures of our Jamaica and British Guiana 
missionary families. _ These are intended 
as prayer reminder~ Place one in. your 
Bible or where you will see it quite often 
and be reminded to offer a prayer for 
our missionaries. 

Please pray that God will bless the 
Rev. Leon R. Lawton and family and 
the Rev. Leland E. Davis and family 
that their ministries may be fruitful in 
winning souls for Christ, as they labor 
together with Him. 

Special credit for preparing these prayer 
reminders should be given to Mr. Fred 
Avars, a member of the Tract Society. 
The Recorder Press has co-operated by 
making these available at cost and by 
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mailing them to the Churches. The secre
tary' of the Missionary Society has also 
given assistance. The enti'I'e project has 
been carried on without expense to the 
denomination. 

Sometime iln the future it is expected 
that prayer reminders will be prepared 
showing our missionaries in Nyasaland. 
But do not wait for the bookmark to 
come to remember ~so in your prayers 
the Rev. David Pearson and family, Dr. 
Victor Burdick and family, Misses Joan 
Clement and Sarah Becker. uMore things 
are wrought by prayer than this world 
dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice rise 
like a fountain . . . night and day:
(Tennyson) 

NOTE: There is a possibility that a few 
churches did not get enough for' the desired 
distribution. The supply is quite limited but 
a few are still available from the Publi~hing 
House. 

Comments of Missionary Pastors 
Regarding Salary Increments 

. Pastor Leroy Bass of Paint Rock, Ala., 
has written regarding the increase in 
salary which was recently voted, HI think 
the Missionary Society has gone the second 
mile in voting this raise. It helps us 
breathe a little easier:-

From Daytona Beach~ Fla., comes word 
from Pastor S. Kenneth Davis, curhanks 
so much for the raise. It is indeed appre
ciated.-!! 

Pastor Paul Osborn expresses gratitude 
for the salary increase and comments, UI 
am trying to learn the Apostle Paurs 
meaning of Philippians 4: 11-12:-

Shepherding Pastor Marion Van Horn 
of Texarkana, Ark., asks that his apprecia
tion for salary increase be expressed to 
the Missionary Board and be passed on 
to others. 

Pastor Leslie Welch of Berea, W. Va., 
has written, ccWe were very pleased to 
receive the additional check and thank you 
for it. Pray that we may be faithful· in 
understanding God~s word and making it 
known as we witness:-

Pastor Kenneth Van Hom of New 
Auburn, Wis., W1"ote as follows: ul wish 
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to express my personal appreciation to 
the Missionary Board, to the General 
Conference, and to you personally, for 
the efforts you all are making to aid the 
small churches and their pastors with the 
problem of living, and the encouragement 
for full-time service for the Master:' 

WOMEN'S WORK - Mrs. Lawrence W. Manden 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
Here is the test by which we can make 

sure that we know him: Do we keep his 
commands? The man who says, UI bow 
him," while he disobeys his commands, is 
a liar and a stranger to the truth, but 
in the man who is obedient to his word, 
the divine love has indeed come to its 
perfection (1 John 1: 3-6, NEB). 

Whoever claims to be dwelling in Him, 
binds himself to live as Christ lived. 
One-day-a-week Christians don-t get very 
far. Being a Christian is a full-time job. 
We must act as a Christian should in our 
everyday life as we meet other people. 
We must show others that being a Chris
tian makes us happy. If we go around 
with a long face we are a poor "ad" for 
our religion. Why not show that we are 
proud of the name ccChristian-·? 

A good Christian is considerate, thought
ful, and alert for opportunities to serve. 
Outward Christianity is sometimes worn 
as a cloak to conceal a lack of ,real 
Christian instincts within. The Christian 
who gives lip service to religion but who 
fails to make it a part of his daily life 
earns the· name of uhypocrite. -- He must 
change and develop the true Christian 
instinct to set his feet on the path that 
leads him to be a faithful follower of 
Christ. 
Prayer 

Our Father, help us to be true Chris
tians in thought, word and deed. Help 
us to shaEe with others the joy of being 
a follower of Thine. Amen. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for April 6, 1963 

Jesus Fulfills His Mission 
Lesso'D Scripture: Mar,k 14: 32-36; 15: 

24-31, 37-39. 
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Tract Board 
Reviews Work, Makes Plans 

Members of the Board of Trustees of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society 
journeyed from Philadelphia and from 
the denominational headquarters area at 
Plain1ield, N. J., to join with the South 
Jersey members for the spring board meet
ing held in the Shiloh church Sunday 
afternoon, March 10. Only a few mem
bers were absent from the thirty-member 
body. 

The activity of the twelve standing 
committees and one or two special com
mittees was evidenced by written or mime
ographed reports with a considerable 
number of 1'ecommendations - some of 
which were far-reaching in their effect 
upon the future work of the Tract Society. 

The Publications Committee, which con
cerns itself primarily with editing new tract 
manuscripts and planning the printing and 
reprinting of tracts, was able to report 
definite progress on some that had long 
been under consideration. The board ac
cepted the committee·s recommendation to 
print four tracts in Spanish as soon as 
possible. It is hoped that some at least 
will be ready for distribution this summer 
at fairs and in the migrant ministry con-

.templated by some churches. 
There were several policy matters in 

the distribution of literature (includin~ 
Sabbath Recorder subscriptions) presented 
bv the committee of that name. One new 
service performed by this committee 
under the leadership of the Rev. Charles 
Bond is the preparation of a mimeo
.graphed folder which compiles the results 
of a study on how to set up literature 
rlistribution booths at fai.rs and exposi
tions - a folder now available from the 
office for interested church leaders. 

The chairman of the Audio-Visual Aids 
Committee noted the continuin~ demand 
for filmstrips both at home and abroad. 
The program for supplying the church
extension filmstrip needs of British Guiana 
is now operating quite smoothly in spite 
of distance. Purchases for the audio-visual 
department include several items of pro
tection and other equipment that can be 
used in display work at fair booths. 

Progress was reported in the dist-ribu-
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tion and the production of material for 
radio programs. It was reported that tapes 
had been sent to the Kansas City church 
to start their radio program. Upon cecom
mendation by the committee the board 
voted to give financial aid to the Metairie, 
La., church for their contemplated radio 
ministry that will cover the area of several 
Seventh Day Baptist churches and fellow
ships. Progress was also reported by the 
committee toward the production of an 
album of sacred music by Seventh Day 
Baptist artists. 

In its assigned areas of activity the 
Sabbath Promotion Committee announced 
plans for Sabbath Rally Day on the third 
weekend of May. It recommended match
ing fund advertising in the New Orleans 
area and financial assistance of the same 
kind for Battle Creek for the proposed 
booth at the Cereal City Festival. 

The Supervisory Committee asked the 
Tract Board to face the problem of in
creasing deficits in the operation of the 
printing plant. It was recommended and 
adopted (after considerable discussion) : 
"That the capitalization of the publishing 
house be increased by $25,000 from assets 
of the American Sabbath Tract Society.u 
This increase of capitalization is to be ac
complished by liquidating certain invested 
funds, the income of which now goes into 
the general work of the Tract Society. 
It is hoped that eventually it will enable 
the publishing house to increase its in
come through profitable work. 

The secretary-editor in his reports to 
the board indicated a busy quarter at the 
office with very little travel except for 
committee meetings. Foreign and domestic 
correspondence was a little heavier than 
usual and indicated a nwnber of interest
ing contacts with qualified men who may 
eventually render a valuable service to 
the cause of Seventh Day Baptists in their 
respective countries or areas. Orders for 
tracts were much higher than the p~ious 
Quarter, a total of 22,600. Nea,rly one 
fourth of these pieces of literature went 
outside this country. It was noted that 
the print order for the February special 
issue of the Recorder was 8,600, some
what higher than for the issues of 1962. 

- Corresponding Secretary. 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION '- Sec. Rex E. Zwiebel 

Ministers Conference 
Plans are rapidly ,nearing completion 

for the bienni~ .. Seventh Day Baptist 
Ministers Conference to be held with 
the Adams Center, N. Y., church from 
April 17 through April 22, 1963. 

, The' meetings open with registration at 
10' a.m. on the 17th and close with a 
Communion Service at 2:30 p.m. on the 
22nd. The registration fee will be charged 
in relation to the distance the men have 
to. travel - $6 for those within 100 
miles; $5 for those 100 to 500 miles; 
$4 for those 500 to, 1,000 miles; $3 for 
those who travel more than 1,000 miles. 

Anyone who plans to arrive on the 
16th is requested to inform Rev. Delmer 
Van Horn, Adams Center, N. Y., of that 
fact in a<;lvance and then go direct to 
the parsonage upon arrival. Those ar
riving on the' 17th may go direct to 
the church buildi'ng. 

The chief lecturer- for the conference 
is Dr. Winthrop S.. Hudson, president 
of the American Baptist Historical Society. 

Other' disCussion programs are under 
the direction of D.r. HaroldR. Crandall 
of Rockville, R.· I. ' The Rev. Neal D~ 
Mills will have charge of worship periods. 

Another' book relevant to the -theme, 
nThe Nature of the Ministry;' 'is The 
Church' and Its Changing Ministry, study 
material prepared under the direction of 
the General Assembly Special Committee 
on the Nature of the Ministry, edited by 
Robert C. Johnson. It may be secured 
by. writing' to the Office of the General 
Assembly, United Presbyterian· Church, 
510 Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia 7, 
Pa. , It is a $1 paperback. 

Seventh Day ,Baptist ministers need this 
close fellowship that. the conference offers. 
We hope that· each church will make a 
strong effort to see that its minister is 
present. 

Press Announcement 
'1;he Pilgrim' Press of; Boston _ and the 

Christian Education .Press of Philadelphia 
have me~ged their efforts and will hence
forth be" known as United Church Press. 
The address is 1505 Race Street, Philadel
phia 2, Pa. 
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Christian End.avo. Delegate 
For the nrst time in several years, the 

Youth Work Committee of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Board' of Christian Education 
will be officially represented at an Inter
national Cbristian Endeavor Convention. 
Miss Annita Wheeler of our Ashaway 
church will attend the convention to be 
held in Washington, D. C., July 2-6, 1963. 

Seventh Day Baptist Youth Fellowships 
who are members of .the Christian En
deavor movement may want to help with 
Miss Wheeler"s expenses. Her address is 
Ashaway, R. I. 

The New Testament 
We have recently received a copy of 

the American Bible Society's new book, 
The . New Testament, a paperback rendi
tion of' the New Testament in the King 
J ames Version with pictures. It costs 
$1.00, and we recommend it for use with 
children. It 'will make a fine addition to 
your church library. Order from the 
American Bible Society, 450 Park Avenue, 
New York 22, N. Y., or your nearest 
ABS book store. 

Seventh Day Baptist Students 
at Salem College 

Statistics on the denominational prefer
ences of the students enrolled for the 
second semester at Salem College, Salem, 
W. Va., have, just been released. For 
the benefit of readersa. complete list of 
Seventh Day Baptist students was printed 
in, the Sabbath Recorder of January 21. 
There were 23. The number has increased 
to 27 for the second semester. New names 
on. the list are: David Rex Ayars, (Shiloh); 
Sara Jayne Bottoms (Buffalo); Leah V. 
Davis (Salem); Herbert W. Hambleton 
(Riverside);. Karen L. Bond and Lettie 
McKinney (Lost Creek). . 
~wQ attending, the first semester are 

not . registered. for the second. Two of 
the above ate enrolled in the Clarksburg 
bran.;h. 

.Olf a growing object is both fresh and 
spoiled at the same time, the cpances are 
it. is a child."-...;..Morris Goldfischer. 
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The Purpose of the Church 
By Larry Gilmore 

One of four talks given on Youth Day 
(Feb. 16) in the Adams Center, N. Y., church. 

All Christians seek a time of worship 
and devotion to God. Before the time of 
Christ, people believing in God desired 
to gather in groups to worship God. These 
people found great st~ength and faith as 
a result of these meetings, much more than 
from private worship and devotion. There 
is a strong impelling force that draws 
people of like faith together to worship 
as a group~ . 

The church of today is very similatr to 
these early groups. However, the church 
is not just a meeting place today. It is 
the Lord's house. It is an edifice for 
public Christian worship. The church is a 
symbol of unity. 

A church provides things that all 
Christians seek and need. The church 
provides a nearness to God, a sense of 
unity with other Christians, and a nucleus 
for spreading God's Holy Word. 

In today's world it is often difficult, 
to find a nearness to God. Far too many 
people are so taken up with their jobs 
and social life that they fail to try to 
find time for God. Many of these people 
try to find God, but their lives are so 
pent up that they can"t put everything 
aside even for a few moments. They need 
a place at which they ca.n find the divine 
atmosphere that a church can offer. Here 
one can turn all his thoughts to God and 
forget the outside world. 

Unity strengthens Christian faith, and 
the church is a great source of unity. 
Christians need the fellowship of fellow 
Christians. In the church, a person may 
worship, sing, and pray with his fellow 
man. A United body of people has much 
more strength than an individual. Chris
tians, when united, can endure most 
anything that would tend to steer an 
individual from Christ. Divided, we may 
fall; united, we'll stand forever. 

The church is a nucleus for God's work. 
The, nucleus of an atom has electrons 
revolving around it. These electrons have 
an electrical charge. Likewise, the church 
has committees revolving around it and 
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these committees a.re charged wi th the 
spirit of Christ. These groups perform 
such acts as helping the poor, tile aged and 
sick, bettering their church, and searching 
for and helping those who have not yet 
found Christ. Many of these are very 
important duties which would not be 
done if it were not for the church as 
a base organizer. 

The church is also the base for every 
community and even the base for demo
cratic nations. A community is usually 
built around a school, a business, and a 
church. By far the most important of 
these is the church. It holds a community 
together with strong ties. 

A nation without a church is not a real 
nation. It provides the faith, courage, and 
insight leaaers need to lead their nation. 
All the presidents of the United States 
were faithful churchgoers. I believe our 
President and other national leaders need 
the serenity of the church to share their 
burden with the Lord, and obtain renewed 
courage. 

Many Christians would be entirely lost 
without the church. In the church they 
find the atmosphere they need to feel 
close to God and sing praises to His 
name. 

I have experienced being all alone in 
a church several times and the feeling I 
have experienced is almost indescribable. 
I felt as though I was in someone else· s 
house and I was welcomed with out
stretched arms and a kind woid. I felt 
so deeply the nearness of something 
great, powerful, and yet gentle. When I 
listened real hard, I could hear the sounds 
of a perfect serenity with an organ play
ing heavenly music in the background. 

The church offers a great deal to every
one, and is one of the most important 
parts of our life on earth. 

In thinking about my topic I found 
certain words and phrases unavoidable. 
I think these words and phrases explain 
the purpose of the church. Some of them 
are: the house of God, a tie of unity, 
God's Word, serenity, peace, Christian 
fellowship, praise, meditation, devotion, 
and a nearness to God. 

Without these benefits of the church, 
I feel mankind would be in a very sad 
state. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 
Red Cross 

ARC Expenditures during the 1961-62 
fiscal year totaled $9~,38~,6?5 - t~rd 
highest in the organIzation s peacetime 
history. The biggest single item was serv
ices to the armed forces, veterans and 
their families, which required 36.6 per 
cent. The second highest expenditu·re, 13.5 
per cent, was for collecting, pro~essing, and 
distributing whole blood and Its compon
ent parts. 

In a preface to the ARC ann~al report, 
distributed in February, Chal1rman E. 
Roland Harriman gave syecial praise to 
the "indispensable aid" 0 2 million vol
unteers who make it possible "to provide 
international and national Red Cross serv
ice with maximum efficiency and econ
omy." The report points out that there 
is a ratio of 154 volunteers to each 
career staff member. 

Youth for Christ 
Three members of the seventh "Teen 

Team" sent out by Youth for Christ 
International returned recently from South 
America as the eighth and ninth teams 
prepared for departure. The three teen
agers who, with three Latin-Americans, 
comprised the seventh team, participated 
in 330 meetings in 110 days, with a t~tal 
attendance estimated at 76,000 according 
to Dr. Ted Engstrom, YFCI president. 

The - eighth Teen Team is currently 
touring Southeast Asia and is helping to 
prepare for the upcoming Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Crusades in that area. The 
ninth team, which includes Miss Judy 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Wilson of Minneapolis, departed 
March 10 for South America, where it 
will spend four months conducting meet
ings in six count~ies no~ vi~ited by t~e 
seventh team. MISS WIlson s father IS 

executive vice-president of the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association. 

CNB. 

America·s churches in the past three 
years have sent 1,063,864,000 pounds of 
material aid overseas. - Rev. Herman F. 
Reissig. 
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NEWS FROM. THE CHURCHES 
EDINBURG, TEXAS - The annual 
dinner and business meeting of the church 
were held in the parsonage apartment 
February 4. Officers elected were: pastor 
(until June), Clifford A. Beebe; modera
tor, Harry L. Bird; clerk, Mrs. Harry L. 
Bird; treasurer, Mrs. J. Robert Boehler; 
trustees, Harry L. Bird, J. Virgil Huey, 
J. Robert Boehler; Sabbath School super
intendent, J. Virgil Huey; home depart
ment supe·rintendent, Mrs. Elaine Boehler. 

There were eleven present at the meet
Ing. 

We have had a number of visitors at 
our Sabbath morning meetings this winter, 
visitors to the valley, and Sabbathkeepers 
not connected with our church, which has 
made our prospect more hopeful. 

At our Wednesday ·night prayer and 
Bible study meetings we are studying 
the Letters to the Seven Churches, from 
Revelation. 
. We have a large and very active home 
department. - Pastor. 

MILTON, WIS. - The new year is off 
to a good start f.rom child-ren to senior 
members of the church in their various 
organizations. It is hoped that non
resident members and friends will be kept 
in closer fellowship through the efforts 
of the Communications Committee under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Paul Abelmann. 
A Newsletter from the church is being 
prepared with Mrs. Charles ~illiams as 
editor. Miss Bernice Todd, WIth the help 
of the High School Youth Fellowship 
will get these into the mail, and also 
mail the church bulletins each week. Mrs. 
ErIo Nelson is preparing the cards for 
the mailing list. 

Sabbath worship services have seen at
tendance at near the 200 mark in spite 
of the weather. Anthems in the Saboath 
worship service, January 19, were dedi
cated to Professor L. H. Stringer who 
served the church as choir director for 
39 years. The combined junior, inter
JIlediate and senior choirs sang, ·'0 My 
Soul Bless God the Father," an arrange
mentby Simes. The senior choir, with 
a. trio composed of Miss Bernice Todd, 
Hierbert Crouch and Ivan FitzRandolph, 
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sang "'Rejoice in the Lord Alway" by 
Purcell. 

The evening after the Sabbath a large 
group came to the church for a program 
and reception fo( "Prof" and Mrs. 
Stringer. Pastor Elmo Randolph acted as 
master of ceremonies for "This is Your 
Life, Prof. Stringer:- He called for those 
who had sung in the church choir under 
"P·rof" to come forward by decades. 
Several pews were filled by those who 
had ~ng with him. Through words of 
appreciation and several musical numbers, 
the group paid tribute through these in
dividuals to our beloved choir director. 
Following the program the crowd ad
journed to the social ·rooms for the 
reception. A purse was presented to the 
Stringers to be used toward a Hi-Fi record 
player, which they plan to purchase when 
they return from sunny Florida. 

Youth Week was observed in February 
with vespers on Sabbath eve and the 
Sabbath morning worship in charge of 
the young people. On Sabbath the inter
mediate choir occupied the chancel choir 
seats, and sang the anthem, COHoly Lord 
of AU" by Williams. Various/oroons of 
the service were announced an conducted 
by the youth. An impressive sermon dialog 
was given by nine of the high school 
and college age youth which brought out 
ways in which the church serves its people 
and how they can serve the church. 

The Advisory Board meets once a 
month. A number of projects are being 
carried out through the work of this 
group. A well-organized Visitation P-ro
gram whereby members of the diaconate 
call on the sick and shut-ins is under 
the leadership of Deacon Ivan Fitz
Randolph and Deaconess Doris Rood. 

<:burCh recordin~ are lQade each S~ 
bath by Deaconess Marjorie Burdick. She 
and Deacon Archie Hurley and wife see 
that as-many as desire can hear the serv
ice. Both of these projects have wider 
and wider possibilities, and are very re
warding to those who participate. 

- Correspondent. 

SECOND HOPKINTON, N. Y. - Noth
ing very spectacular ever sec;ms to happen 
in our little hamlet, but that friendS far 
and near may know that oU'r little church 
is continuing faithfully and humbly, with 
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our small successes and failures, we send 
in a few items. 

The annual church business meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. Rotha 
Randolph on January 13 followed by a 
social hour and .refreshments. In the hope 
of interesting more people in our church 
and of furnishing worthwhile entertain
ment in our community we decided to 
hold a series of community hymn sings. 
The nrst one was held Friday evening, 
March 8, with a color and sound filmstrip 
on ··The Bible and P-resident Washington" 
to enjoy while voices were rested from 
singing. Attendance was fair and interest 
was shown which we hope will grow. 

It was a real treat to have Pres. George 
E. Parrish with us on January 12 and 
Sec. Harley Bond and his wife with us 
on January 26. Both spoke to us on 
denominational matters. 

Successful food sales conducted by the 
women of the church to aid the church 
treasury were held at the local store in 
Hopkinton City in October and February . 

Our very active youth group has 
vanished, a victim of "growing up'· with 
not enough younger ones to fill their 
place. Getting into jobs, marriage or 
going away to school scattered the young 
folks. We are more than grateful for 
our Sabbath School superintendent, Richard 
Prescott, who is attending his second year 
at the University of Rhode Island but is 
always back home on weekends to attend 
church services. - Correspondent. 

ROCKVILLE, R. I. - The Sabbath School 
put on a Christmas program at the church 
and served refreshments and passed out 
treats afterwards at the Parish Houst;-' 

The annual church business meettiIg 
and covered dish supper was held at the 
parsonage the evening of January 5. 

Boy Scout Week and Girl Scout Week 
were observed in our church on February 
9, and March 8, respectively. The boys 
and gi·rls were both given parts in the 
services. However, the girls and their 
leaders showed the greater loyalty in 
attendance. 

The Loyal Workers Society meets regu
larly each m~nth. It has raised funds 
during the year to help the local church 
and community projects and to support 
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Our World Mission. At the present -it is 
working on plans to serve a dinner for 
the neighboring Baptist Church in Hope 
Valley as it launches its Every Member 
Canvass. We did the same for this church 
last year. 
- A group of juniors has been meeting 
regula~ly at" the parsonage on Friday even
ings for worship, Bible study and discus
sions. They went out singing carols at 
Christmas time- and had refreshments and 
games afterwards at the parsonage. They 
entertained the youth of the Westerly, 
Ashaway, and Second Hopkinton churches 
at a party in February. 

It was a real treat to have Mr. George 
E. -Parrish with us on January 12 and 
Mr. Harley Bond and his wife with us 
on January 26. Both spoke to us on 
denominational matters. 

Our pastor is kept very busy serving 
this church, the Second Hopkinton chu:rch, 
and supplying the pulpit at the Pendleton 
Hill Baptist ~hurch in Sto~ngton, Co~., 
each Sunday. He is also assIstant chaplatn 
of the State Medical Center and spends 
one day each week there. - Correspondent. 

A big bankroll won't count when the 
roll is called up yonder. 

~~--------
Davis.-Rachel, daughter of Marian and 

lvIalinda Davis, was born June 24, 1880, 
and died in Mercy Hospital, Janesville, 
Wis., October 25. 1962. 

Rachel attended Mil ton Academy. She was 
married to Oscar -Davis, Welton, Iowa. Decem;.. 
ber 31, 1901, who preceded her in death in 
1947. -

The child of a Seventh Day Baptist home, 
she was baptized at twelve years of age by 
the Rev. E. H. Socwell at Welton, Iowa, in 
1892. Before she and her husband moved to 
Milton with their family she belonged to -the 
New Auburn, Wis., Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
She ,was active in attendance at worship as long 
as - health permitted and was a participating 
member of-the Sabbath School and the Women's 
Circle. 

Surviving are one daughter, MrS. Rex Bowers, 
Milton; four sons: the Rev. Arlie - Davis, 
Phoenix, Ariz.; Wilmer, Hoopa, Calif.; 1)uane, 
Aurora, Colo.; and Wesley, Delmar, Iowa; two 
sisteis, Mrs. Pearl Furrow, Delmar, Iowa, and 
Orra ,- Vester, B~tt1eCreek, Mich.; seventeen 
grandchildren; tWenty-nine great-grandchildren 
and -. four :great-great-gtandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted in the 
-Milton Seventh Day Baptist Church, the Rev. 

Elmo Fitz Randolph officiating. Burial was in 
the Milton cemetery. - E. F. R. 

Ellis.-George Manning, son of Edward 
Leland and Hettie Saunders Ellis, was born 
in Dodge Center, Minn., Sept. 14, 1879. 
and died following a long illness, Nov. 
14, 1962, in Madison, Wis. 

Educated in the public schools of Dodge 
Center, and graduated from Alfred University, 
George Ellis did post-graduate work at Colum
bia and the University of Pennsylvania, re
ceiving a Master of Science degree from the 
latter institution. For ten years he taugh't school 
at Alfred, N. Y., Ocean City, N. J., and in 
the Dakotas. 

On August 1, 1901, George Ellis and Phoebe 
Davis, of Marlboro, N. J., were united in 
marriage. 

Baptized in his early youth by the Rev. S. 
R. Wheeler, George joined the Dodge Center 
Seventh -Day Baptist Church, later affiliating 
with the First Alfred church, and finally coming 
into membership in the Milton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church after moving to that community 
prior to World War I. 

In Milton, he was successful as a pioneer 
in the X-ray -sales and service business. In 
his community life he was a long-time trustee 
of Milton CoUeg.e and served as a director 
of the Bank of Milton. His contributions to 
the -life of his church and denomination in
cluded serving as president of the church, 
membership on the Sabbath School Board, and 
membership on the Commission of General 
Conference. In 1930, George and his wife 
moved to Madison, Wis. 

Surviving are his wife; a son, Edward, and 
a daughter, Frances Bishop, one granddaughter, 
LeAlyce Bishop, all of Madison. 

The funeral service was conducted in the 
Milton church, Pastor Elmo Fitz Randolph 
officiating. Interment was in the Milton 
cemetery. - E. F. R. 

Greene.-Mrs. Mizpah 5., daughter of Edwin 
S. and _Anna Fellows Sherburne, was born 
April 15, 1874, at Walworth, Wis., and 
died at the Olean Nursing Home Feb. 6, 

. 1963, following a long illness. 
During recent years Mrs. Greene had resided 

in Alfred, Independence. and Andover, N. Y. 
She was the widow of the late Rev. Walter 
L. Greene to whom she was married Aug. 
21, 1904, and who died Feb. 21, 1952. 

Blessed with a long and fruitful life, she 
was well known in Seventh Day Baptist circles 
for her Children's Page in the Sabbath Recorder, 
which she continued for many years up - to 
January 1956. At the time of her death Mrs. 
Greene's membership was in the Independence 
church.. Farewell services were conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. John Holmes, with interment 
in the Little Genesee Cemetery. 

Survivors include a 'son, Dr. E. Claire Greene 
of Bridgeton, N. }.; a daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Clemens of Wellsville, N. Y.; 5 grandch..ildren 
and 5 great grandchildren. - From information 
furnished by Mrs. Doris Oarke. -
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HISTORY OF BAPTISTS TO BE PUBLISHED 
The Rev. Davis C. Wooley, secretary of the Historical Commission of 

the Southern Baptist Convention, receives manuscripts from representa
tives of Baptist bodies in the BJA for the book, Baptist Advance. A 
copy of the book will be given to each person who pays the $4 registra
tion fee for the BJA iubilee meeting in Atlantic City, N. J., May 22-24, 
1964. It is an up-to-date book on the seven conventions in the Baptist 
Jubilee Advance. 

Left to right, members of the Editorial CommiHee are: Edward Starr, 
American Baptist Convention; Albert N. Rogers, Seventh Day Baptist 
Conference;_ Dr. Wooley; Martin Luther Leuschner, North American Bap
tist General Conference; and Edward Freeman, National Baptist Con
vention U. S. A., Inc. 




